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1705

Items $100 or Less

*Place a $100 or less ad:
15 words, 3 days in
Yankton Press & Dakotan
and
1 Missouri Valley Shopper
for only $15.
Subscribers and
non-subscribers.
Call the Press & Dakotan
Classified Department to
place an ad —
(605)665-7811 or stop at
319 Walnut St., Yankton,
SD 57078.
Effective 12/17/12

1760

Electronics

Toshiba 50" big screen TV
with Coby DVD player/surround sound. $250. Call
(605)661-4001.

1775

Home Furnishings

Coffee table, oak, $75; End
table, oak, $75. Like new. Call
(605)665-5825, after 5pm or
605)660-5440 any time.

1780

Items Wanted

WANT TO BUY: Pre 1965
U.S. Dimes-Quarters-Halves.
Will pay top dollar for any
quantity. Local Company. Gary
@
Midwest
Gold-Silver.
(605)260-4653.

1840

Lost and Found

Lost: Black cow, white ear
tag #326 in vicinity of Lesterville. Call (605)665-2934, Reward.

2010

Legal and Public
Notices

12+31&1+3+7
Mobile Home
Annual Listing
The owner of each mobile home
1976 or older shall, starting January 1st thru the 1st day of February of each year, list the mobile
home with the county Director of
Equalization in the county where
the mobile home is located. Any
owner who fails to list his/her mobile home is guilty of a Class 2
misdemeanor.
Lori Mackey
Director of Equalization
Yankton County

Psychiatric Test
Ordered For
Suspect In NYC
Subway Death
NEW YORK (AP) — A 31-yearold woman accused of shoving a
man to his death in front of a subway train because she believed
he was Muslim laughed and
smiled during a court hearing
where she was ordered to undergo a psychiatric evaluation.
Erika Menendez, 31, was
charged Saturday night with murder as a hate crime after she told
police she spontaneously pushed
Sunando Sen, according to prosecutors.
“There is no reason. I just
pushed him in front of the train
because I thought it would be
cool,” she said, according to the
Queens district attorney’s office.
She laughed so hard during
her arraignment in Queens criminal court that Judge Gia Morris
told her lawyer: “You’re going to
have to have your client stop
laughing.”
Defense attorney Dietrich Epperson said her behavior in court
was no different from how she had
been acting, and said her client
didn’t really think the proceedings
were funny, according to Newsday.
A call by The Associated Press to
Epperson was not immediately returned Sunday. Menendez was
held without bail and ordered to
have a mental health exam.
Queens prosecutors said she
pushed the 46-year-old India native to his death because she
blamed “Muslims, Hindus and
Egyptians” for the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
“I pushed a Muslim off the train
tracks because I hate Hindus and
Muslims — ever since 2001 when
they put down the twin towers I’ve
been beating them up,” Menendez
told police, according to the district attorney’s office.
Friends and co-workers said
Sen, a native of Calcutta, was
Hindu. He had lived in Queens for
decades and was a graphic designer and copy shop owner. Sen
was standing on an elevated platform of the 7 train that travels between Manhattan and Queens
when he was shoved from behind
as the train entered the station.
Witnesses told police a woman
had been mumbling to herself
and was sitting on a bench behind Sen until the train pulled in,
then shoved him from behind.
She then fled.
Police released a sketch and
surveillance footage of a woman
running from the subway station.
Menendez was arrested after a
passer-by saw her on the street
and thought she looked like the
wanted suspect. Witnesses identified her in a lineup and she was
questioned by police, when she
implicated herself, according to
police and prosecutors.
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Hillary Clinton Enters
Hospital For Blood Clot
BY MATTHEW LEE
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Hillary Rodham
Clinton was admitted to a New York hospital Sunday
after the discovery of a blood clot stemming from the
concussion she sustained earlier this month.
Clinton’s doctors discovered the clot Sunday while
performing a follow-up exam, her spokesman, Philippe
Reines, said. He would not elaborate on the location of
the clot but said Clinton is being treated with anti-coagulants and would remain at New York-Presbyterian Hospital for at least the next 48 hours so doctors can
monitor the medication.
“Her doctors will continue to assess her condition,
including other issues associated with her concussion,”
Reines said in a statement. “They will determine if any
further action is required.”
Clinton, 65, fell and suffered a concussion while at
home alone in mid-December as she recovered from a
stomach virus that left her severely dehydrated. The
concussion was diagnosed Dec. 13 and Clinton was
forced to cancel a trip to North Africa and the Middle
East that had been planned for the next week.
The seriousness of a blood clot “depends on where
it is,” said Dr. Gholam Motamedi, a neurologist at
Georgetown University Medical Center who was not involved in Clinton’s care.
Clots in the legs are a common risk after someone

has been bedridden, as Clinton may
have been for a time after her concussion. Those are “no big deal” and are
treated with six months of blood thinners to allow them to dissolve on their
own and to prevent further clots from
forming, he said.
A clot in a lung or the brain is more
serious. Lung clots, called pulmonary
embolisms, can be deadly, and a clot in
Clinton
the brain can cause a stroke, Motamedi
said.
Keeping Clinton in the hospital for a couple of days
could allow doctors to perform more tests to determine
why the clot formed, and to rule out a heart problem or
other condition that may have led to it, he said.
Clinton was forced to cancel Dec. 20 testimony before Congress about a scathing report into the Sept. 11
attack on the U.S. diplomatic mission in Benghazi,
Libya, that killed Ambassador Chris Stevens and three
other Americans. The report found that serious failures
of leadership and management in two State Department
bureaus were to blame for insufficient security at the facility. Clinton took responsibility for the incident before
the report was released, but she was not blamed.
Some conservative commentators suggested Clinton was faking the seriousness of her illness and concussion to avoid testifying, although State Department
officials vehemently denied that was the case.

Obama Wants Gun Violence
Measures Passed In 2013
BY JIM KUHNHENN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Recalling the shooting rampage
that killed 20 first graders as the worst day of his presidency, President Barack Obama pledged to put his
“full weight” behind legislation aimed at preventing
gun violence.
Obama voiced skepticism about the National Rifle
Association’s proposal to put armed guards in schools
following the Dec. 14 tragedy at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Conn. The president made
his comments Saturday in an interview that aired Sunday on NBC’s “Meet the Press.”
Instead, the president vowed to rally the American
people around an agenda to limit gun violence, adding
that he still supports increased background checks
and bans on assault weapons and high-capacity bullet
magazines. He left no doubt it will be one of his top
priorities next year.
“It is not enough for us to say, ‘This is too hard so
we’re not going to try,”’ Obama said.
“I think there are a vast majority of responsible gun
owners out there who recognize that we can’t have a
situation in which somebody with severe psychological problems is able to get the kind of high capacity
weapons that this individual in Newtown obtained and
gun down our kids,” he added. “And, yes, it’s going to
be hard.”
The president added that he’s ready to meet with
Republicans and Democrats, anyone with a stake in
the issue.
The schoolhouse shootings, coming as families
prepared for the holidays, have elevated the issue of
gun violence to the forefront of public attention. Six
adult staff members were also killed at the elementary
school. Shooter Adam Lanza committed suicide, apparently as police closed in. Earlier, he had killed his
mother at the home they shared.
The tragedy immediately prompted calls for
greater gun controls. But the NRA is strongly resisting
those efforts, arguing instead that schools should
have armed guards for protection. Some gun enthusiasts have rushed to buy semiautomatic rifles of the
type used by Lanza, fearing sales may soon be restricted.
Obama seemed unimpressed by the NRA proposal.
“I am skeptical that the only answer is putting more
guns in schools,” he said. “And I think the vast majority of the American people are skeptical that that
somehow is going to solve our problem.”
The president said he intends to press the issue
with the public.
“The question then becomes whether we are actu-

ally shook up enough by what happened here that it does not just become another one of these routine
episodes where it gets a lot of attention for a couple of weeks and then it
drifts away,” Obama said. “It certainly
won’t feel like that to me. This is
something that - you know, that was
the worst day of my presidency. And
it’s not something that I want to see reObama
peated.”
Separately, a member of the president’s cabinet said Sunday that rural America may be
ready to join a national conversation about gun control. Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack said the debate
has to start with respect for the Second Amendment
right to bear arms and recognition that hunting is a
way of life for millions of Americans.
But Vilsack said Newtown has changed the way
people see the issue. “I really believe that this is a different circumstance and a different situation,” Vilsack
said on CNN.
Vilsack said he thinks it’s possible for Americans to
come together. “It’s potentially a unifying conversation,” he said. “The problem is that these conversations are always couched in the terms of dividing us.
This could be a unifying conversation, and Lord knows
we need to be unified.”
Besides passing gun violence legislation, Obama
also listed deficit reduction and immigration as top
priorities for 2013. A big deficit reduction deal with Republicans proved elusive this month, and Obama is
now hoping Senate Democratic and Republican leaders salvage a scaled-back plan that avoids tax increases for virtually all Americans.
In addition, he issued a defense of former Republican Sen. Chuck Hagel of Nebraska, who has been mentioned as one of the leading candidates to replace
Leon Panetta as defense secretary.
Hagel supported the 2002 resolution approving U.S.
military action in Iraq, but later became a critic of the
war. He has been denounced by some conservatives
for not being a strong enough ally of Israel. Also, many
liberals and gay activists have banded against him for
comments he made in 1998 about an openly gay nominee for an ambassadorship.
Obama, who briefly served with Hagel in the Senate, stressed that he had yet to make a decision but
called Hagel a “patriot.”
Hagel “served this country with valor in Vietnam,”
the president said. “And (he) is somebody who’s currently serving on my intelligence advisory board and
doing an outstanding job.”

Car Bombing Targeting
Shiites In Pakistan Kills 19
QUETTA, Pakistan (AP) — A car
bomb targeting a bus carrying Shiite Muslim pilgrims killed 19 people
in southwest Pakistan, officials and
eyewitnesses said.
Earlier Sunday, 21 tribal policemen believed to have been kidnapped by the Taliban were found
shot dead in Pakistan’s troubled
northwest tribal region, government officials said.
Reports conflicted about
whether the car bombing was a
suicide attack or the device was
detonated remotely.
Pakistan has experienced a
spike in killings over the last year
by radical Sunni Muslims targeting
Shiites, whom they consider
heretics. The violence has been especially pronounced in Baluchistan
province, where the latest attack
occurred.

President Renews Foreign Surveillance Law
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Barack Obama has signed into law
a five-year extension of the U.S. government’s authority to monitor the
overseas activity of suspected foreign spies and terrorists.
The warrantless intercept program would have expired at the end
of 2012 without the president’s approval. The renewal bill won final
passage in the Senate on Friday.
Known as the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, the law allows
the government to monitor overseas phone calls and emails without
obtaining a court order for each intercept.
The law does not apply to Americans. When Americans are targeted for surveillance, the government must get a warrant from a special 11-judge court of U.S. district judges appointed by the Supreme
Court.

Family Pleads For Pregnant, Ailing US Woman
KABUL (AP) — The family of an ailing, pregnant American woman
missing in Afghanistan with her Canadian husband has broken months
of silence over the mysterious case, making public appeals for the couple’s safe return.
James Coleman, the father of 27-year-old Caitlan Coleman, told The
Associated Press over the weekend that she was due to deliver in January and needed urgent medical attention for a liver ailment that required regular checkups. He said he and his wife, Lyn, last heard from
their son-in-law Josh on Oct. 8 from an Internet cafe in what Josh described as an “unsafe” part of Afghanistan. The Colemans asked that
Josh be identified by his first name only to protect his privacy.
The couple had embarked on a journey last July that took them to
Russia, the central Asian countries of Kazakhstan, Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan, and then finally to Afghanistan.
Neither the Taliban nor any other militant group has claimed it is
holding the couple, leading some to believe they were kidnapped. But
no ransom demand has been made.

An Afghan official said their trail has gone dead.

Afghanistan: Violence Falls, Insider Attacks Up
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — Violence in Afghanistan fell in 2012, but
more Afghan troops and police who now shoulder most of the combat
were killed, according to statistics compiled by The Associated Press.
At the same time, insider killings by uniformed Afghans against
their foreign allies rose dramatically, eroding confidence between the
two sides at a crucial turning point in the war and when NATO troops
and Afghan counterparts are in more intimate contact.
“The overall situation is improving,” said a NATO spokesman, U.S.
Air Force Lt. Col. Lester T. Carroll. He singled out Afghan special forces
as “surgically removing insurgent leaders from the battle space.”
Gen. Mohammad Zahir Azimi, spokesman for the Afghan Ministry of
Defense, said Afghan forces were now charged with 80 percent of security missions and were less equipped to face the most lethal weapon of
the militants — roadside bombs.
“Our forces are out there in the battlefields and combat areas more
than at any other time in the past,” he said, citing reasons for the spike
in casualties.

9 People Killed In Bus Crash On Icy Interstate
PENDLETON, Ore. (AP) — A tour bus careened through a guardrail
along an icy Oregon highway and several hundred feet down a steep
embankment Sunday, killing nine people and injuring about 20 others,
authorities said.
The charter bus carrying about 40 people lost control around 10:30
a.m. on the snow- and ice-covered lanes of Interstate 84, according to
the Oregon State Police.
The bus came to rest at the bottom of a snowy slope. More than a
dozen rescue workers descended the hill and used ropes to help retrieve people from the wreckage in freezing weather. The bus driver
was among the survivors, but had not yet spoken to police because of
the severity of the injuries the driver had suffered.
Lt. Greg Hastings said the accident happened west end of the Blue
Mountains, and west of an area called “Deadman Pass.” Stretches of
highway in the rural and agricultural area of east Oregon tend to be icy
in winter months.

‘The Hobbit’ Remains Atop The Box Office
LOS ANGELES (AP) — “The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey” continues to rule them all at the box office, staying on top for a thirdstraight week and capping a record-setting $10.8 billion year in
moviegoing.
The Warner Bros. fantasy epic from director Peter Jackson, based
on the beloved J.R.R. Tolkien novel, made nearly $33 million this weekend, according to Sunday studio estimates, despite serious competition from some much-anticipated newcomers. It’s now made a
whopping $686.7 million worldwide and $222.7 million domestically
alone.
Two big holiday movies — and potential Academy Awards contenders — also had strong openings.
Quentin Tarantino’s spaghetti Western-blaxploitation mash-up
“Django Unchained” came in second place for the weekend with $30.7
million.
And in third place with $28 million was the sweeping, all-singing
“Les Miserables,” based on the international musical sensation and the
Victor Hugo novel of strife and uprising in 19th century France. The
Universal Pictures film, with a cast of A-list actors singing live on camera led by Hugh Jackman, Anne Hathaway and Russell Crowe has made
$67.5 million domestically and $116.2 worldwide since debuting on
Christmas.
Additionally, the smash-hit James Bond adventure “Skyfall” has now
made $1 billion internationally to become the most successful film yet
in the 50-year franchise, Sony Pictures announced Sunday. The film
stars Daniel Craig for the third time as the iconic British superspy.

Wishing Our Friends & Customers

Happy Holidays

In addition to the 19 people
killed in the bombing in Baluchistan’s Mastung district, 25 others
were wounded, many of them critically, said Tufail Ahmed, a local political official. The blast destroyed
the bus and damaged a nearby bus
also carrying Shiites.
Ahmed and a person who was
riding in the second bus, Mohammed Ayan Danish, said the attack was carried out by a suicide
bomber.
The bomber “rammed a small
car into the first bus, which contained 43 pilgrims,” said Danish.
But Akbar Durrani, the home
secretary in Baluchistan, said the
explosion was caused by a car
packed with explosives that was
parked beside the road and detonated by remote control.

See Us for All Your Insurance Needs
Serving the Area since 1949

Don’t Gamble. Insure with...

M.T. & R.C. Smith Insurance
204 W. 4th St. • Yankton, SD • (605) 665-3611

Clinic Schedule

New Year’s Eve & Day

The Yankton Medical Clinic®, P.C. will be open New Year’s Eve, December 31st from 8AM to 5:30PM and
ConvenientCare will be closed. The Yankton Medical Clinic®, P.C. and ConvenientCare will both be closed on
New Year’s Day, Tuesday, January 1st so that our staff may enjoy the holiday with their families. Regular hours
will resume on Wednesday, January 2nd. Regular ConvenientCare hours are Monday-Friday, 5PM to 9PM and
Saturday-Sunday, 12PM to 5PM.

So Much Care, So Close to Home.
®

1104 West 8th Street • Yankton, SD 57078

605-665-7841 • www.yanktonmedicalclinic.com

